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What’s Happening at ECLC

Room 103 has been using a picture storyboard to
help them recount the events and timeline of The
Orphan of Ellis Island by Elvira Woodruff. The class
traveled back in time to the year 1908 to learn how
immigrants from Italy made their way to America
and landed on Ellis Island before beginning their
new lives in America.

Joey S. happily took on the task of
helping Mr. Watson cut out letters
for a winter-themed bulletin board.
Upcoming Dates
December 18—Virtual Holiday Show @ 2:00 p.m.
and Ugly Sweater Day
December 21-31—Holiday Recess

Follow us on Twitter

Watch our videos on YouTube

Social Skill of the Week

Like us on Facebook

Respecting Another’s
Boundaries

Read our blog at
https://eclcofj.wordpress.com/

Follow us on
Instagram

Room 205 has really gotten
swept up with the task of
keeping their classroom clean!

Room 102 has created snowflakes for their December
themed bulletin board. They had fun learning about the
seven different principal types of snowflakes: plates,
stellar crystals, columns, needles, spatial dendrites, capped
columns, and irregular forms. The students are looking
forward to seeing “real” snow in the next few weeks!

The students in Ms. Johnson’s class
became scientists when they
combined baking soda and vinegar
and added it to rice. The chemical
reaction caused the rice to dance!
This was a fun follow-up lesson from
a current events article about the
“TikTok” star Charli D’Amelio, who
promotes positive messages through
her dance videos.

It’s beginning to look a lot
like…winter!

🎄'Tis the Season to Give Back 🎄
American Nursery in Fair Lawn will donate 10% of all their Christmas
trees sold to Jason Leider and his brother Justin's medical trust. All you
have to do is mention Jason and Justin. And don't forget to grab a
picture at their photo spot.

YOU’RE INVITED!
ANNUAL HOLIDAY BASH!
FRIDAY, DEC. 18TH
2:00 p.m. via ZOOM!
We will sing holiday songs and exchange good
cheer and best wishes!
Mr. Palmieri will lead us in ringing in the holidays!

A Zoom invitation will be sent to everyone on
the afternoon of Thursday, December 17th.
WEAR UGLY HOLIDAY SWEATER DAY!

